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It is our purpose to discover the actual proletarian tendencies in their backward organixa_
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organizations and the current doginatics; to faciiitate their fusion into unüied action ; aad
th us to help them achleve real significanee.

The unsigned articles exprese the views of the publishers.

Against the Stream
~ HlS magazine shall express the critical thoughts and the
~ radical actions the workers of America will be compelled

to engage in. We know the arguments against such an
intention. We know that today there seems to be astrong ob-
jeetion if not a positive animosity against thinking and theory
as such. This objection is not limited to the rulers of our society
who are afraid of the revolutionary activity connected with cri-
tical thinking. On the part of the ruled we find the unconscious
fear that theoretical thought would reveal as erroneous and
superfluous their painfully acquired adaptation to reality.

This trend toward irrationalism-which is only the other
side of a blind admiration for meaningless facts--is the expres-
sion of our present conditions of production. The economie
development of our time emerges from a society of independent
proprietors of the means of production who were in immediate
competition with each other, to an organization of industrial and
political cliques of leaders more and more excluding all
:'peaceful" forms of competition economically and politically,
Internationally and nationally. Instead of an authority masked
by the fetishes of law and agreement, open force imposing
willing obedience increasingly characterize the social and
economic relations. Typical of this stage of society is the man
who acknowledges everything that serves the established power.
At the top is the one who is ready to strike and the one at the
bottom will be kicked when he falIs.

With the constriction of the circle of the real rulers, the
possibility of the conscious production of ideologies sets in and
the establishing of a double truth by which the knowledge is
reserved for the insiders and the ver.ion is made up for the
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people. Cynicism towards truth and thinking spreads. The in-
dividual, once over-rated and upholstered by bourgeois philoso-
phy, becomes suspect. His "freedom of thought" independenee
is ended. He is no longer supposed to think and is replaced by
the illusions of the various "organic" co11ectivisms. The rhetoric
"we" echoes only creeds fabricated by the bureaucracies
dominating economy and state. Bourgeois equaIity becomes a
negative equality before the power which does not recognize any
differentiations. The emphasized equal opportunity to develop
according to one's abilities degenerates into an equal submis~ion
in which the abilities of a11are sacrificed. The more the spotlight
of propaganda lights up the leaders above, the less can we pierce
through the uniform and ever-growing darkness engulfing those
who are "led".

In this dar k nes s the preservation and reproduetion
of society are reaIized. Here, in the process of production, the
workers experience the discrepancy between a labor which sup-
plies them with the mightiest means of controlling nature and
the renewal of an outworn social organization under new labels
which makes them more miserabie and helpiess than before.
Tbe workers experience that unemployment, economie crises,
preparatien for war, terroristic governments-a11 the present
conditions which harass the ma ss of producers-are due not to a
lack of technical possibilities, but to the socialorganization un-
der which production functions. The workers therefore perceive
daily the need for a rational solution of these contradictions.
Because of their situation in production, they feel and recognize
more than any other social group, the senselessness and empti-
ness of the official beIiefs delivered to them. The conditions un-
der which they are compelled to work imply that a meaningful
human existence cannot be built on collectivistic phrases and
empty creeds but only on an adequate and transparent relation-
ship between the producers and society. The rationaIity of this
relationship which is the task of a new social order, can alone
give meaning to their work.

But the situation of the workers in this society by no means
guarantees their conacioua graaping of these implications. On
the surface the world also appears to the proletarians just as the
propaganda apparatus paints it. Those workers who have
reached a conscious understanding of the needs of their situation
must thus be able to pose their real interests against society as a
whole, and even against the apparent ideelogies of their own
fellow workers. If they permitted these ideologies of the
masses to determine their thoughts they would themselves be-
comeslavishly dependent on the existing set-up. Their criticism
must be aggressive not only against the conscious apologists of
the monopolistic disorder but also against the iverting confor-
mistic or utopian tendencies of the rank and file.
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Our next purpose will therefore be to gain the attention of
those workers who ~re resolved to swim against the stream. We
know the stream still flows with the Lewises, Greens and the
leaders of a so-called People's Front and will merge in the grand
parade of the next war for the defence of the business interests
?f our own and ether exploiters, for the defence of all possible
Interests but the mterest of the working class. AU over thia
country a~e thou~an~s of workers, toiling on products for a war
ther despise, acti~g III .organizations in which they really don't
beh~ve or as functlOna.z:es of unions they hate. They a11see the
commg of a second edition of American "war-socialism". These
~orkers fee~ the need for a criticaI orientation about the condl-
tions of the!r c1ass. W~ want to meet their needs and in this
sense concerve the function of the magazine.

Out of the interreIationships between the rea der s and
writers of this ~agazi!le - and as many readers as possible
should aIso wnte for lt--there shouId deveIop an organization
?f workers who act consciousIy in accordance with their class
mtere~ts .. We do not presuppose any traditional fonn for thia
organization. It shouId develop its structure soIeIy according te
the. needs of the fight under the totally changing conditiona.
Neither do 'Ye I?resuppo~e a ready-made program. The unity
o! t~e organization growmg around the magazine wiII not con-
SIst m an agreement on some programatic sentences--which un-
der present transitional conditions, wouId mean only that the
doors would be cIosed, or in other words, th at another sect wouId
be created-but in the attainment of a common criticaI level
reIated to certain common forms of action.

Only a prime wiIIingness to face reality, the readiness to
see ,,!-ndto Iearn, can secure success for our purpose. This does
not imply th~t tbe essential experiences of the past movementa
have lost their value. They contain elements whose significance
su!passes their hitherto achieved results. But they must be ap-
plied .under new condi~ions. They must be deveIoped further,
practIc.ally and theoretically, under these changed conditions or
as Lenm. ren:tarks ~om~where: "The true kernel, the living soul
of Marxlsm ISthe mquiry into the real situation."

Howevsr, t~is concrete inquiry on which the emphasis of
the ~agazme will be pIaced IS possible only on the basis of
eertarn fu.ndamen~al considerations which must direct our work.
Tho ~rst rssueswüt therefore present some of these critica]
pnnclples.. They wilI be deveIoped in eenneetion with such ur-
gent questIons as the role of politics in class war modern
atte~p~ toward a reorientation of the class struggie theory,
the slg~lficance. of unemployment and the poàsibilities of
econo~Ic planmng. Wethink these articles will show how we
ConcelVethe task of the critical theory and thus the functÎOIl of"Living Mamam.".



The Future of Unemployment
UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE LAB OR MARKET

. t nemployment is a neces-® 0 ~~ lf~~e~!p~~~r~~~cs:e~ ~:thUe 'automatic' law of. ~?P-
Sp\y.and demand in re gard to labodrdPofwert'heProsvu~á~:

. d tri 1 eserve army nee e or
r:a;:e:f ~~aed~a;ri~l~s~:x;an~i~n process. tAS fa:~f uWo~pl~{;

es these purposes it IS welcome 0 cap~ .
menkte~rvhowever the 'problem' simply means mtsery.
wor, , .' articular country a

Should ~here ~ec!t i~~i !TIes~~ :0 lt that this situati~m

~:~~r::e~f b:a~tf'0:Sible :~!~~eo: f~t~f~~~got~~~~:sron: s:
~:~fr~nfo;h:b~~d~~~ ~~~'or d~~~ ~~t'e~~~lUtt~~~~i~i~hu;~e~~dU~~
the une,mpl~ye, !r;:;-?e;: ~~ to drive former peasants back. to

t~~~~~~~:lfot.inc~msist~nt wi~ ~e t~~si~:a~i:;~ ~~~y ~:::;~s~
f?r on~ job ; it IS~lmply .af a ';heP existing mobility of labor,
;:~:; ;~OI~r~~~nrac~Yths~t!t~kers are free o;s a~~dfu~er:~er::
from the simplificatio~ of m~fY lsab~~i{OcJ:Uble_faced policies,
ment of tr~nsportatIon, a ow name of Americanism, are
which in this ~ountry, under th~he 'native stock', but also by
widel~ appreclatedh?}; on.lre~~tself on its share in the pass~ng
o~gae~~~ i~~[~:ti~~-r~s~riction laws to combat eheap forelgn
fab~r and to safeguard the American standard of .1Ivmg. .,

It is true that a shortage of workers makesit rather diffi-
1 . th 1 est possible w a ges.

cult for the capitahsts to pay t e .~~ wages be the only
However, should thes.e lowes pOSSI. lism no labor shortage
guarantee for the .m~untendant~eofu~~~:~np~ofitable conditions
would prevent their intro .uc ~on. workers on the
bankruptcies o.f ~ome caPItah~~ lW~~;~h!h~~es of the workers
streets, and this m return wou ol and demand, whatever its
still employed. Th~ law of sUPinfng in regard to labor power
function, .cease~ to have anfiYtaMiityof capital necessary for its
when threatenmg t e pro
continuation. . . labor shortage mayalso be

From a profit point of VIew.a fficient means and
warded off through .the. if~r~~uc~°:U~~cTe~~ei~creasein exploita-
methode of productIon , a ~s~ ri .d wage andard. The rela-
tion may offset the fdanger 1. eric~n workers are rendered p08-
tively high wages 0 some m
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sible by the extremely high productivity of these workers. The
exploitation is her e increased not by way of taking actual
commodities from the workers, but by making them increase
their output. This method of maintaining or even raising the
'living standard' of the workers presupposes the existence of
sufficient capita 1 to make the necessary social and technological
changes possible.

Capital concentration, credits, and foreign loans often per.
mit the introduetion of better means of production without a
direct increase of exploitation, which might be difficult because
of insufficient unemployment. However, the displacement of
workers, connected therewith, creates unemployment, which
then brings back a certain wage flexibility; unless accumulation
proceeds so fast that the displaced workers are at once absorb-
ed in new industries.

A shortage of workers, the ideal of aIl trade-unionists,
leads under capitalism inevitably to unemployment, and it is not
the law of supply and demand which finaIly determines the wage
rates. That means also that the 'defeat' of this law bY'way of
trade-unions, conceived as 'job trusts', turns out to be an illusion
in regard to final realities. Wage limits are not to be found in the
realm of the market. It is true, we repeat, that if there are too
many workers asking for jobs, capital can force the wages lower
than would be necessary to maintain the system. it gets extra
profits besides the necessary ones, thus enabling faster accumu-
lation. The struggle of trade-unions can be concerned only with
extra profits and is bound thereby to periods which aIlow of
such extra profits. No scarcity of lab or and no trade-union
activity can result in wages which would eliminate the profita-
bility of capital. For this reason trade-unions will not of their
own accord enter a wage struggle at times which preclude a
possible success, that is, times in which a wage struggle becomes
a struggle against the wage system. For as John L. Lewis has
pointed out recently:

"Unionization presupposes tbe relation of employment; it is based
upon the wage system and it recognizes fully and unreservedly tbe in-
stitution of private property and tbe rigbt to investment profit."
To increase or maintain wages, reducing the profits to the

exclusion of accumulation, means depression and unemploy-
ment. An organized or unorganized scarcity of workers must
sooner or later cause unemployment and restrietion of trade-
union activity. From which it follows that if workers think aIl
evil comes from the fact that too many people are asking for
Jobs, they are in error. If they hope, as many do, that measures
like the expulsion of foreigners, the restrietion of immigration,
the return of the women to the kitchen or the abolition of child
labor would solve their problems, they are mistaken. Apart
from the fact that aIl laws related to questions of labor supply
are made in a capitalist society, and therefore in favor of capital,
even the acceptance of policies forcing the above mentioned
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restrictions on the 'right to work', would mean only a temporary
service to capital, without any benefit whatsoever to the work-
ers. Practically it would mean relief savings. and the nourish-
ing of such ideologies as distract the workers from the real
souree of their misery.

The scarcity of workers in some branches of industry may
often lead to higher wages than would be the case otherwise.
Monopolistic positions often allow of extra profits and therefore
of exceptional wages. But these monopolistic extra pro fits are
largely obtained through the robbing of weaker eapitalists, for-
cing the latter to employ cruder means of exploitation. In this
way exceptionally high wages for some workers find their
parallel in exceptionally low wa ges for others, just as profits
above the average necessitate pro fits below the average. For
this reason William Green, for instance, refuses to "digest" the
whole of the C. 1. O. offered to him, and would feel satisfied with
an additional million of organized workers. An organized mino-
rity of workers attempts to maintain its high wages at the cost
of the working majority. The social average wage, however,
moves within the limits of capital necessities. Never could
wa ges rise, with or without unemployment, where they would
reduce profits to the danger point. But, unfortunately for
capital wa ges too cannot be reduced, with or without unemploy-
ment, to a point where this would exclude the necessary produc-
tivity on the part of the workers. Wage reductions doing away
with a necessary efficiency in production are self-defeating. In
a depression, for example, due to the fact that the workers are
willing to end ure greater miseries to hold their jobs, and as the
Iess efficient workers are fired first, the average productivity
will be raised. After a while the situation will be reversed, as the
productive apparatus detoriates and wa ge reductions make it
increasingly difficult to maintain high-speed production. In the
8rookinga Inatitution's analysis of the "Recovery Problem in the
United 8tates" (p. 167) it is stated:

"During he first two years of the depression productivity ran accord-
ing to expected behavior. The index rose in 1930 and again in 1931.
However, instead of continuing to rise as the depression progressed,
woduc~ivity fell sharply in 1932 and then again in 1934. This down-
ward movement in the productivity index is not contradictory to the
experience in previous depressions. Jt simply indicates that the factors
favorable to increased productivity per man-hour cannot be depended
upon to operate when the depression lasts for a long time, for then the
adverse forces become streng enough to offset the gains."

It is true that an abundance of workers will induce many in-
dividual capitalists to ruin their workers physically in a short
time and to replace the outworn with new ones from the over-
crowded labor market. just as many slave-owners had found it
more profitable and more to their taste to work their negroes to
death within a seven-year period rather than stretch their ex-
ploitability over 30 or 40 years. But under lhodern conditions
this is not generally possible without inviting revolution. The
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complexity of present-day society and its d .
excl~<i:e~such simple solutions. And thenPro uctton mec~anism
po~sIbIhty of such solutions _ it wo ld I even .granbng the
talism, because it is not a reduction bUt so .ve nothI~g for capi,
of labor that capitalism requires fo~ i~n ;nrtcrheaseIn the army
progress. u er welfare and

UNEMPLOYMENT AND ACCUMULATION
To anticipate the future of unem I t it .

investigate the past and th p oymen 1 IS nece~sary to
far, capitalîst economists ha~eP~~~~~tb~:~IOymer.hfeltatIons. 80
derstanding of this admittedl very I e 0 the un-
the force of necessity has led ;o~~~ urgent t:pro~lem. O~ly lately
ever, were restricted to the field e m~e~ ig'a I?nS WhICh,how-
theoretical support. Economists le~:n:~~I:t:~~, ;~thout adeq~ate
terms. The cry for exactness pertal d' ;n In psychologICal
bank, and the factory. The proble~ne on y to the home, the
and its investigators saw in their resea~h~ how to make money,
n:ak.ing a living for themselves. As Hitler iS ~n}~another. way of
Nazî-Germany and as it is believed that t~ e responsibls ~or
belongs. to Roosevelt as the previous one ~opr;;ent depreS8lOn
economie development and its ch' cover, 80 thadi d I h angmg aspects were to berscovara In t e changing moods of th busi I
the bottorn of everythin was he. usmess eaders. At

;bhi;i~hr~is~~~~i~:,::~~t[i~fl,,:~~~~~%~i!~~:t{~:::~~:Oa~tn:lt?~:~
W IC caused them lito g t ik " arge,
the Interior, laments t03a~n ~v~r eth as H. ~' Ickes, 8ecretary ,!f
~,ch?ols.in~estigate the instftution of ee:;I~W~ti~~he: economie
e~~lee8nhfic manner, by abstra~ting from such seco~da a :::~:
sense f~~ ~~ychol~gy. But their 'realism', manifested % their
an eXPloitatf!~a~~~~~:ygO:tS~a fa~ as t?dotvherlookexploitation in
covery of d '. y e sar at the greatest dis-
to discove::l0 eI?! eCOnOI~llCSwas the recognition of the wisdom
satisfa~tion ~~t~~~~ias~~ISefaabu::a~i:~il!fa1~ther sc~o?1 to .~nd
on capItalism of about 200 arn Srnith s position
capitalist practice b years ago, The more realistic
cepts related to this ~~~~~s, th~~ore mystified become the con-
ploitation the more'soc .Icr ' etmore open and cruder the ex-
comes to believe with 8 era ism en ers the. phraseology, till one
animal, and th at in rear~~~~er t~atka starvm~ worker is a luxury
Was not so Ion I J e w or ers exploit the capitalists as
Unfortunatel ~ ag? proved by the honorad scientist Kota'ny.
as it is only iow etg~~dt~~Oso~nt to see himself fully appreciated,
of overfeeding becom nee 0 explam starvmg as a svmptom
sive countries as R ~s ~ally urgent, especially in such progres-
t~e needs of capita':fsl~~ ~;;ev:I!~he emplorment of science for
bsts can not alw p ec I ~ everythmg else. The scien-
though the trut:ysh::caf~ the discovery of certain truths,

lerent meamngs for workers and
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capitalists. Facts produced by bourgeois scientists ~ay very
weIl enrich the theory and practice of the proletanan class
struggle.

Capitalism developed within feudal-agricultural condition~.
A small capital means a small number of workers. rr:o exploit
more workers. capital must beo mcreased. For ~hlS rea~on
capitalist exploitation . 'Yas parbcularly ruthlees at .lts starting
point. To exploit addiüonal wor~er~, for which capital IS~e~d-
ed, always implies greater e~plOltatlOn of the already eXIsb~g
working population. As capita 1 grows, transformll!-g all social
activity into capitalist activity, the ~odern pr?letanat develope
with modern industry. Accumulation of capital means an m-
creasing working popu1ation. Exploitability a180 grows. earlier
crude forms of exploitation are replaced by more refined and
more efficient ones. The primitiveness of exploitation can not
on1y be dispensed with; it has to disappear, for capital develop-
ment needs greater ability on the part of the workers for the
modern requirements of industry.

Capitalist deve10pment is identica1 with the creation of
world economy. All capitalist activity is based on expansion.
Whenever expansion slackens, the products of the previous pro-
duction period, which inc1udes the increased 1abor army, become
temporarily unusab1e. A stoppage of accumulation means that it
is no longer possible to exploit the increased werking popu1ation.
More capita1 is necessary to continue accumulation, the needed
capital must be raised through intensified exploitation. If
capita1 fails to bring this about, the unemploved army must be-
come permanent.

Unemployment is as old as capitalism. But so far, that is,
until 1929 each depression with its large-scale unemployment,
was follo~ed by a renewa1 of accumulation. As life is tears and
laughter, so a1so society "naturally" was made up of booms and
depressions. Since the biblical Joseph, peop1e had 1earned to un-
derstand that seven fat years are followed by seven lean years.
And as regards these unfortunates falling by the wayside in the
course of depressions, this a1so was on1y natural, as it is obvious
that not all trees bear fruits.

To exploit more workers, we said, it is necessary to exploit
a given number more intensively to create the capita 1~or ~he em-
ployment of the additional workers. As long as explOltatlOn can
be increased, the number of workers may be enlarged. S~ far
this process has been interrupted, but not ended by depresstons,
which were to be regarded as breathing spells in the exciting
race of capita1 production over the world. But nothing breathes
forever. The business cycle is not made for eternity. The
reasens for the eventual end of capitalism must therefore be
discoverabie at any particular stage of its development.

Profits and capital are nothing but unPfid labor power.
Labor power is to be measured in labor time, which is limited as
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regards .duration by nature as weIl as J:>yforms and methods of
production. The workers cannot possibly work longer than 24
hours .a dar, for the day cannot be stretched. Under present
condlti0l!-sm the more Important branches of industry they can-
not con~mo~sly w<?r~much longer than, say, 8 or 10 hours. If
production ltself limits exploitation in regard to time an .
crease of exploitation can be brought about only by r~duci~~
that part of the. expended werking time in which the laborer
c!eates the equivalent of his wages, This part of the working
time cannot be reduced to nothing ; zero wou1d mean here the
absolute .::ndof capitalist production. To employ more workers,
naeessitating an ~ncr.::aseof capital, imp lies the reduction of that
part of th~ werking tIl!le of the employed workers in which they
create ~helr own hvehhood, that is, imp lies an ever greater in-
crease in the productivity of their labor, which in turn presup-
poses more aI?d. more ~apital invested in means of production.
As long as this IS possible-c-and it has been, for at a certain
penod ll!-the. developmept of capital, profitability is high enough
to I;'ermlt ~hl.S--both ~I11 be increased (the labor army and
capital w~lch emplo~s it) though the latter increases faster than
the laboring population. P. H. Douglaa produces in his "Theory
of Wages" (p. 1~9) a table showing the ratio between quantities
of labor and capital. We copy only a few lines to illustrate our
statement.

1899
1905
1910
1915
1922

1.00
1.19
1.45
1.72
2.70

Capital RelalioD of Capita! to Labor
C

-L-

RelatioD of Labor to
L

-C-
1.00
.84
.69
.58
.37

This shows, Douglas writes,
"th~t a deereasing amount of labor was combined with each unit of
~apltal.and reclprC?callythat an in~reasing quantity of capital wa un-
lte~ with each unit, of labor. ThISprocess continued throughout the
penod save for somecyclical changes, until in 1922 only 37 per cent a
mu~h labor was combined with each unit of capital as in 1899, and
reciprocally 270 per cent as much capital was combined with a unit
of labor as then.

. . Any newspaper almanac will show that throughout cap-
Italist development the labor army increased tremendously ev-
en faster than. the pop~l~tion as a who1e. But, to repeat,' not
80 fast as capital. This IS the secret of capitalist progress -
th~ ~bility to exploit ~ore a~d more workers by exploiting the
0l'!gInal number more intensively. However this situation im-
phes a new contradiction. '

. Pro fits and new capital can be gained only through exploi-
tation. If the number of workers becomes smaller in relation-,-



. I h h both are increasing, than into the growing capital, .a t °t~~ wage and the investment cap-
relation to the total caPl~i ~ds for accumulation must decline,
ital together), profits an'd IUbor time which decreases with the
as profits are only unPfl t a the accumulation the more it ham-
capital increase. T~\ as erFinaUy accumulation must lead to
pers future accumu a IOn.to a stop when the capital needed to
stagnation. ~t mus~J·~!ll~al workers to counteract the previous
emp~oy ~UffiCl~~t~ ~~~ds an amount of capital which can no
decline m pro s e existin army of labor. AU attempts
longer be created b~~~e e of pfofits in regard to continuation
to overcome thl~. sh lf then lead to an ever greater replace-
of capital fOm

a
~n :~chinery, altough this increas~ in tech.no-

ment of wo.r ers·ti t be sufficient to permit sufficient capital
logical devices Wl n? I tive dis lacement of workers now
formation. The pre~ou~dr~~intraub~ without being a Marx~8t
becomes a.bsolute. , ~V:thod of inquiry, but br simply examl~-
or employmg ~arx ~b uch an actual situation quite weU m~!t:~i:l~ct~~ ~~~h~~l~gical Trends and National Policy"

(p. 87): 920 t 1929 was not sufficient, in
"The growth in total output from, ~ 0 owth ol labor supply,
the light of the incre~sed productivity .a~:e t~~s~t was a substantial
to absorb all the available man-power,. , d"
volume of unemployement during this entire perro , .

During this entir~ period, cornpared w~~~:~e~~~~tf:~fo~~
the rate of accumulab?n was :lackfen~~:fit led to the discovery
of the trend of Amencan ra es 0 lation was de-
th.a~ with the rate~ of .r{~~~~~e~a~:f~;e a~~~~u The tendency
clining as compareu wi ti cted long before 1929 in an mcreas-
~oward stagnation ~as r3 e The exceptional became the norm.
mg army of unemp oye . I d to a return of the already
The recovery s.it~Ce1f93139~:sl~~!t ~f aU in the field of employ-precanous posi Ion 0 ,
ment Weintraub goes on to say: ,

. h more rapid expansion of production than
"".we must look to a m~c933 nd 1935 before we can expect a return
has taken place between a 10 ent levels of the pre-
either t,o the e~ployment orhto a~~~I:t~~:Pin~ates that, in order s=
depression penod. A roug c I vel b 1937 goods and servrees
unemployment to drop to th~ 1929. ~ 20 p~r cent higher than that in
produced w~:>uldhavedto t~e~tc lav~t:f 1935 remained unchanged."1929 even if the pro uc lVI y e ti
The' Brookings Institution has estimat~? ~hat fO~1t~eiI~~~~~

to return by 1941 to the living standard.w IC pr~:~;: oods 60
it will be necessary t9036inlcre~se1!~~d;~!~~ct~~nd~f theseg durable
per cent above the 1 eve . 8 to 9 million addi-
goeds would furnish em~loyment for from It would, it would;
tional workers for a penodh?f fi;~ y;rao~~ction level of 1929 a
but it doesn't. Befo~e reac. l~g e of unemployed grows
new decline has set m agam : tha~na~~revi us established re-
by leaps and bounds, n.eatnnf

g ~~e crisis In November, 1937,cord at the deepest pom 0 .
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th ere were, according to the National Unemployment Census
10,870,000 people out of work in America. Since then accord~
ing to most of the published reports, this number has 'been in-
creased by about 2 more millions, and no one dares to predict
a change in this situation for the near fut ure.

UNEMPLOYMENT A~D THE UNEMPLOYED
OnIy periods of capita list expansion are boom periods.

Stagnation means depression. But all capitalist production is
based on expansion, and if it stops, commodities designed to
satisfy the expansion needs and aIso the commodity Iabor power,
find no buyers. The depression, although the result of a miser-
abIe exploitation system of production, incapable of creating
enough goods for humanity because it is incapable of producing
sufficient profits for the capitalists, appears to the superficial
mind as an overproduction of commodities. The superficial ex-
pIanation of depressions brings forth similar suggestions for
soIutions: shortening the working day to employ all workers and
increasing mass purchasing power, so that the workers may but
back what they have produced. The proposals sound 'logical'
and find acceptance. However, this 'reaIistic' approach is pure
utopianism. For it presupposes an abiIity on the part of ca-
pitalism to initiate socialism, that is, it expresses the wish for
capitalist suicide. In reality the shortage of profits in relation
to accumulation needs, appearing on the market as over-produc-
tion of commodities, only sharpens the competitive struggle,
which means a greater effort on the part of capita I to increa~e
exploitation. If successful, leading to another temporary
economic revival, it is accomplished at the cost of the workers.
Even if hours are shortened, productivity wiII be increased fast
enough to precIude the employment of additional workers. As
far as the increase of mass purchasing power is concerned, the
whole history of capitalism shows th at this has been possible
only so long as production increased faster than wages, and
history since 1929 has shown th at even this improvement by way
of better exploitation has ceased. Since that time wages
stagnate or decIine in spite of increasing productivity. Compe-
tition among the workers sharpens to the point of the develop-
ltIent of new class ideologies within the elass, Hatred, not solida-
rity, grows between the lucky ones and those unable to seIl
~hemselves, - a situation which is weIl employed by capitaI in
I~S competitive struggle, continuing in spite of all monopoliza-
tron, which af ter alI is only able to prove the sharpening of com-
petition. Just as the competitive struggIe of capita] turns more
and more from the national to the international scene, the
~harpening of the workers competitive struggIe for the remain-
lOg jobs tends more and more to be refIected in the nationaliza-
tion of their ideologies, in preparation for the coming struggle
l~or Power of their respective imperialistic ru Iers, Who shaIl
rve and prosper, the Japanese capitalism or the English? Who
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nates itseI~ legal!y, life-savings lead to suïcide t Th
may be primed till it spills blood. ' e c. e pump

A capitalism forced to feed the workers instead f .
by them has no future. This situation excludes all J beIng fed
work. To ask capital for a job is in many cases' t e~a~ds for
as to ask it for a million dollars. Those. labo/I~~das ridieulous
the :W0rld .and their masters that you, the workers e~ who teIl
are m reality, only trying to prove to their ma t h' ant work
h trai d s ers ow weU theave raI.n~ you. These unofficial 'social workers' trvi y
come offIcIaIones, have to prove their abilit b ' ryI!lg to b~-
total absence of aU social understanding ThYe y proVltng their
h I· ti thei . Y are no reahstsowever rea IS IC err proposals may sound b t th '
dreamers either; they are simply engaged I.'n u . tey.~re not

. thei h' mam ainmg orsecurmg eir c osen prof'ession, There are no jobs to be had
and crying for them does not create any Y 'B h '::ht ffr your very lives. 800n this will be IiterafI~ t;~e fo~v:o~o
dy~n~~y way of rnaking a living will be to Iearn the ' trade o~

Don't ask for work : sim I fi ht f f .
shelter. Down in Palm B~ach &~un~m or ood, clothing and
either : they Ieave that t th . ployed don t ask for work, 0 eir servants And b th
!abo~ Ieader~ really also don't ask fo; work ~ e ~ay, your
imagms David Lasser askin for k ! . ow unny to
too important for that sort ~f thi;:'gor l'fTthhosepeople are much
h d d 't . ere were work to be
Maak' °dn wodrryf,you would get more of it than vou could stand

e ernan s or your most direct d b t .yourselves only Individ I' nee s, u not demands forU . ua ism presupposes cash to e rt It lf
th~!~s,!:ou ~a~. s~ow the 'proper authorities' that the:e

e
is ~:~e~

~g~ of ~~: Io~J~pe~~~~s~;~~i~It~:no~tI~~eI~C{~ago~~~~ein ~~~
sto:ce with ethers. There are re lief stations, there are als/ the

.e~ts, and there are the factory gates Don't wait t'IImInIsters f th Wk' . I I some ex-fla 0 e. or ers Alliance have coBected enough for a
in; a~d tafmeetmg hal~. Y?ur relief station is an excellent start-
orga~iz~tioO: al o~g.~mzatl?n; lyes, you can even turn it into an
Allian . n 1 you SImp y must belong to the Workera
1:ot M'c~, atBleast ~ee to .it that it .becomes your organizaticn and

IS er order s vehicls to a Job in Washington.

'I

shaU work, the Japanese workers or the English ? - And 80
all over the world. If there is no open struggle between capital
and labor, there can be only a united front between them both.
The "Peoples' Front" movements of today, which includes
Fascism, reflect only this reality. 80 long as the class struggle is
only latent and not actual, continously sharpening, the future
of unemployment can only be deduced from the future of
capitalism, which points to war and incressing barbarism.

Yes, as matters stand today, the workers might find large-
scale employment in the diverse armies; and will accept it, for
it is 'better than nothing' , j ust as 25-cent wages in the depression
are also 'better than nothing' . And they will kill for less than
25 cents an hour to assist a capitalist reorganization of economy
in favor of the strongest competitors, and to bring to themselves,
besides the glory, a new wa ge rate of 15 cents an hour. But the
unemployment problem would still be unsolved, or solved only
for those who died in the heroic attempt to prove the im-
mutability of capitaIism in a changing world.

Capital has once more - so it seems today - to reorganize
the world in its own way, that is, by adjusting the number of ex-
ploiters to the number of exploitables. "Progress" lies in liquida-
tion. To prepara for this day of 'sudden progress', capital will
be human, it will at least try to organize the misery it cannot
abolish. It will appear a great leveUer, spreading the existing
misery over the greatest possible number, itself always excluded.
It will regiment and fascizize even within the greatest of
democracies. The order of war will be practized in peace; pro-
duction for destruction cIimaxing the era of eapitalism. The
curtain for this act of history will close also millions of hungry
eyes.

Onee more unemployment is being converted, for ca-
pitalism, from a souree of income into a nightmare, Beeoming
rapidly valueless as a means of wage cutting, it becomes an ever
greater item of taxation, eating into the diminishing profits.
Capital will always try, although with increasing difficulties, to
cut down this item of expenditures. Workers, regardless of all
other implications of the problem, will be increasingly forced to
fight relief reductions. To eIiminate relief altogether is not
possible, to live like 'humans on Hopkin's canned beef, which
would be rejected by many a Park Avenue dog, is also not pos-
sible. The unemployed struggle is bound to inerease in spite of
all war preparations, though the latter will be hastened the more
the internal struggle sharpens. There are further temporary
'solutions' given to eapitalism. For instanee, a new inflation of
credits or money, setting present miseries aside to be reckoned
with in the ne ar future. Prices may rise faster than wages, the
capitalist will gain as much as the workers lose. Rents collected
in depreciated money means the expropriatio of the landlord,
paper for potatoes ruins agriculture, money in the banks elimi-
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Literature on Unemployment
empI~~~~~I~nbe assume~. that the close connection existing between un-
most intensive s~u~he decisiva e.conomlC problems of society would lead to a
because of that co:n~:t;::; S.utbhJectbwhereasas a matter of fact, and precisely

As fa ,1 as een much neglected.
are conce~:: ~e volume of un~mployment and the trend of its development
of the IDtern~ti:!:1 m~ be ~~~me.d fáom the menthly and other publications
St.tietie., Washin or lee m en~va,. and the. U. S. Bureau of Labor
aspects of the ~rn, D. C. Of t~e pubhcatJons deahng with the theoretical
displacement ol~voor::~ ';; ~~~ i~~~~f:j:~ dee~~~~~~e~~o~ef~~i~~li:~YFa~~
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have even forced the apoligists of capitaIism to admit this displacement, for
which they created the concept of "technological unemployment", but as
bourgeois economists they are engaged in finding solutions for the problem
within capitalism. In conneetion with the discussions concerning the
displacement theory we suggest the reading of Alfred Kaehler'. artiele on
"The Problem of Verifying the Theory of Technological Unemployment" in
Social Reaearch (Vol. 11; No. 4).

Workers capable of finding their way through the technical terminology
of the specialists may consult Wlaclimir Woytin.ky'. "The Souree of Un-
employment" (International Labor Office, Geneva, 1935). This book con-
tains important data but lacks sufficient theoretical insight. Harry Jerome'.
"Mechanization in Industry", a book which also deals with agriculture and
mining, was published in 1934 by the National Bureau of Economie
Research, New York. It stresses the fact that "technical progress outruns
actual practice in .capitaIism", and makes the profit-necessity responsible
for this state of affairs. In the last twenty years many studies have appear-
ed dealing with the displacement question in specific industries. As an ex-
ample, we' only mention here I.ador Lubin'. "The Absorption of the Un-
employed by American Industry" (Washington, 1929.)

As far as the white collar workers and the learned professions are con-
cerned we suggest the reading of Lewi. Corey'. "The Crisis of the Middle
Class" (Covici-Friede, New York, 1935), and Walter M. Kotachnic·. "Un-
employment in the Learned Professions" (Oxford University Press, 1937).
Corey treats his problem from a Marxian point of view, Kotschnig from the
standpoint of the bourgeois democratic sociologist. But for the latter,
too, economie stagnation Iimits the expansion of education. His survey is
significant for its international scope. The radicaIization of the inteIlectuals
werking with Fascism or Bolshevism he explains as due to the overcrewding
of the universities and the impossibility of finding jobs for the graduates.
However, the only solution he offers, is for a better organization of the lab or
market for the academie professions.

Many books published lately and deaIing with what appears to the
bourgeois sociolegist as the "broader" question of "social security", of ten
contain very interesting chapters on the unemployment problem proper.
For instanee most of the writings of Stuart Chaae and also Maxwell S.
Stewart's "Social Security" (Norton & Co., New York, 1937). The best ex-
ample of the books in this category is the Iiberal reform er P. H. Doucl •• ••
"The Unemployed Problem" which he wrote in collaboration with Aaron
Director, publisbed in 1931. Unemployment is here admitted as an out-
growth of capitalism; however it is beIieved, that capitalism will be able to
solve its problem. The suggested means to this end were later partly practis-
ed by Roosevelt's Relief Program. The refutation of this idea is very weIl
expressed in Lewi. Corey'. "The Decline of American Capitalism", in
chapter V. Covici-Friede, New York, 1934.)

W. T. Colyer'. "Outline History of Unemployment" appeared in 1937 in
London (N. C. L. C. Publishing Co.) , which, written for workers and from a
Marxian point of view says concisely as weIl as comprehensibly almost a11
th at is necessary for workers to know of this subject.

Recent publications incorporating the unemployment question within
general theories are the findings of the Brookinc. Inatitution, which have ap-
peared under the title "Income and Economie Progress". The conneetion
between unemployment and capital formation is recognized but not un-
derstood. The solution proposed lies in the field of greater exploitation
despite the underconsumption theory underlying the Brookings report. In
chapters 6. 7, and 9 of another Brookings publication, "The Recovery
Problem in the United States", the reader may find interesting facts and
observations regarding the unemployment question in recent history.
David Weintraub·. contribution "Unemployment andJrlncreased Productivity"
in the Government Publication "Technologïcal Trends and National Policy"
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(Washin&'f;on, 1937) comes Ilt·' very c ose to a M .emp oymen as It stresses the intim t n. arxlan explanation of U
progreserve accumulation In a rtae. connectlon between emplo...... t n-
"General Theor f E' ce am sense also J M K # •••en and
Marxian unem~l~ymer;:to~ent. Interest and Money'; cor'nes ec'i::- in his
economists. He maintains th~~u~ulatlOn theory than other b~to t~e
crease in investments" The ~~ploym~nt can only increase with urge~>1s
prim~rily dependent o~ the rai~e~r.ntof Itnvest~ent is, however, fo:nh~n-
MarxIst m eres, wbich means nothi im. ~to~

On the basis of Keynes argum tat!
unemployment question in her r:~e tlO~,l7ndRo~in.on elaborates on the
Employment" (1t;facmillan, New York) Thï robuctlOn. to the Theory of
layman. The chief function of th '. s ooks IS addressed to th
to be "to prevent fuIl employmen~ ite of mtere~t, accor~ing to her, seem:
Green & Co. (New York 1937) ~om ever being attamed". Lon a
E~ployment". In oPPosition to Pt~bhs.~ed R. G. Hawtrey'. "Capit!i a~d
Pigou and others, Hawtrey's explanatio leas presented .by Keynes, Hayek,
one. The status of the discussio n of employment IS a purely monetar
the bourgeois economists might b~ ar~~~d ~he employment problem amon~
books. . . 0 me through a reading of these

For empmcal data in relation to t

Rcharactehristics,.~tc., workers may consu~'i~heofp u~~mPt~oyment, oCCupational
esea!c Admmlstration as for exam le " u ica rons of the W. P. A.

Certam state pubIications as "Lab p dUrban Workers on ReIief"
pubIished by the Common~ealth of p~an l In.dustry in the Depression"
R~Iie.f in Michigan", by the State nË:e;ama, and '.'Unemployment and
Mlchl~'lm, can be recommended, for data andgebcy R~hef Administration,
Amerlcan scene and unemployment Howeve o. se:vatlons pertaining to the
~erested in the serious study of thei~ probl r,. ll~lspensable for workers m-
ItS ~hapters on the effects of machinery emth IS al']['. "Capitai", especially
capItal accumulation. on e workman, and bis theory of

Planning New Depressions
(From the book "Karl Marx" b K
by Chapman & Hall Ltd Lonaon arl ~obSCh to be published this season
New York.) ,. , an y John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

The social organization of lab hi . .
bPparent value relations of the co~r wd~~.hIS.hidden under the
~urge?is mode of production with m~ t~ les•.IS achieved in the

o the mdividual commodit ou e will and knowledi'e
production" is therefore at t~ produce.rs. Bour?,eois "commodity
a regulated and an u e same tirns a pnvate and a social
~~eomrtsas ,~fby an undisc~~::~l~~~~ee (~F~'G~di~~ P,~poduc~dion.It

. une or "Conjuncti "Tt . or rOVI ence"
kmds and what qUantiti~~ 0; wt;r~llald down beforehand what
produced in eve b SOCla y useful things should be
capitaIist "produr:er,;~~~h of )roduction. But the individual
~a~eable ?r unsaleable q~~lit~n:r ~~ter the fac.t - through the11~:vacIllations of the market th IS cOhm~odlty, through the
;- 1 and how far he has acted i ' roug ankruptcy and crisis
ule, the economic "plan" f n ac~or~a~ce with that unknown

economists have referred 00 caPl~ahstIc reason. Bourgeois
Illetaphors to th is inscrutableV~YS~nry °fvetrh'again in. poetic

o eir own sectal ex-
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